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1991 in south dakota the cuddly cats gravenyard 

 Miao oh no missy clair starts to cry when she saw her dead cat 

on the street she cryed so much. 

After to month 

 Claires parents were concerned because of clair and her mystery 

problem Claires Cat died this is what we all think  but clare still 

seems to see the cat and think that it is real her mother called a 

therapist mrs Berham she came to the Charlton family the next 

day.Mrs Charlton opened the door and mrs Berham stepped in 

they sat down together in the kitchen to tell mrs Charlton 

committed about their problem.When clair's cat died she 

became more and more depressed and withdrew also the 

strangest thing her cat missy is dead but clair still seems to 

believe that she is alive she talks to her and every  morning after 

she had refilled the food it is empty. I had also seen cat hair on 

her blanket recently.She comes hello mom hello darling that's 



mrs Berham the therapist mom i told you not to come here i go 

into my room ,, door slams "i will talk to clair said mrs Berham 

she knocked in Claire hello hello mrs Berham call me charlett 

hello charlett Claire i would like to talk to you your cat Missy is 

dead Claire if you don't explain that to me then i could take a 

picture of you and Missy like she is lying on the bed you can hug 

her okay and smile click thank you Claire i will come again i have 

taken some pictures of her and Missy you would take these have 

developed yes i will do that tomorrow. 

 

The next day mrs charlton developed the pictures she called mrs 

Berham horrified when she saw the pictures after a few minutes 

she came with her car and looked at the pictures on the pictures 

were missy and clair to see the cat with huge red eyes 
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